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Recommendation(s) for action or decision:

The Cabinet is recommended to:

1. Approve the governance review and scheme.

2. Agree to move forward to public consultation for the scheme and proposed governance 
model.

3. Approve to delegate authority to the Leader of the Council, in consultation with the 
Managing Director, to make minor amendments to the Governance review and Scheme 
on completion of the Local Authority approval process and prior to public consultation.

mailto:Jennifer.Brake@wolverhampton.gov.uk
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4. Support/lead on the public consultation in the City of Wolverhampton region on behalf of 
the WMCA.
 

Recommendations for noting:

The Cabinet is asked to note:

1. The timeline of governance route to Mayoral West Midlands Combined Authority. 
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1.0 Purpose

1.1 The purpose of this report is to consult constituent authorities on the now prepared 
Governance review (Appendix A) and scheme (Appendix B) for the proposed governance 
model of the West Midlands Fire Service (under the Mayoral West Midlands Combined 
Authority) prior to going out for formal public consultation.

2.0      Background

2.1 In response to the Policing and Crime Bill (2016) consultation, the West Midlands Fire 
and Rescue Authority (WMFRA) set out a direction seeking the future sustainability of 
services under a Mayoral WMCA model of governance. 

2.2 In recognising the need for an independent review of the possible future governance 
options, WMFRA commissioned an appraisal panel in April 2016. The Groups outcomes 
and conclusions are detailed in the attached Governance Review (Appendix A). 

2.3 The outcomes of the group were then built upon through a public consultation undertaken 
during December 2016 to January 2017, seeking public and partner opinion regarding 
the future strategy to deliver risk-based services across the West Midlands. A Reformed 
Fire Authority (RFA) and Mayoral Combined Authority were identified as the ‘desirable’ 
options for the future governance of West Midlands Fire Service (WMFS). 

2.4 Accepting the findings of both the Group and the public consultation, considering these 
against the Strategy of WMFS, the priorities of the WMCA and the expectations of 
government, the route to future Mayoral WMCA governance was agreed by WMFRA on 
the 20 February 2017. 

2.5 The WMCA supported the WMFRA's broad proposal for the transfer of its functions to the 
Mayoral Combined Authority on 3rd March 2017. 

2.6. Alongside this, work is underway to implement a RFA as an interim measure until 
WMFRA functions are transferred to and assumed by the Mayoral Combined Authority. 

2.7 On the 8 September 2017 the WMCA board noted the timeline for the mayoral 
governance route and approved the development of a governance review and scheme, 
for Mayoral Combined Authority governance of WMFS pursuant to Sections 111 and 112 
(1d) of Local Democracy, Economic Development and Construction Act 2009. The 
Scheme is detailed in Appendix B. The timeline referred to here is provided in this report 
in paragraph 3.1. 

2.8 The benefits of the Mayoral WMCA governance model provides huge opportunities for 
the joint transformation of public services to West Midlands communities, providing value 
for money in the delivery of public safety. These opportunities have been detailed in the 
Governance Review. 
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2.9 The Governance Review in Appendix A provides a review of existing governance 
arrangements and functions, this includes the proposed new model under the Mayoral 
combined authority. 

2.10 The Scheme detailed in Appendix B details the roles, accountabilities, and powers 
required by each individual /body in the proposed governance model. 

2.11 Following constituent authority consultation on the Governance Review and Scheme, the 
Scheme must enter a formal public consultation in adherence to section 113 (3) Local 
Democracy, Economic Development and Construction Act 2009.

2.12 The Government will use these documents and the results of the consultation to approve 
the model and create an order to amend existing legislation, in order to confer the 
necessary powers on the Mayoral WMCA to carry out the functions currently exercised 
by the WMFRA. 

3.0 Progress

3.1 Timeline (indicative) for this journey:

Details Date 
WMCA approve the Governance Review and for a Scheme to 
be developed.

8 September 
2017

development of governance review and scheme, which will 
consider the business case for the change in governance.

September 2017

Constituent Authority approval of content of governance review 
and scheme.

October - 
November 2017

WMCA approval of content of Governance Review and 
Scheme.

8 December 
2017

Consultation of proposals set out in the scheme on behalf of 
the Secretary of State (6 weeks minimum)

January – 
February 2018

Analyse consultation responses locally March 2018
Governance Review, Scheme and analysis of consultation 
reviewed by Secretary of State (4-12 weeks)

April 2018

Government development of Order detailing changes required 
in legislation to abolish WMFRA and amend legislation to 
enable future Mayoral WMCA governance

May – June 2018

Constituent Authority/ CA approval of detail of Order July - September 
2018

Order amended where needed locally enters Parliamentary 
Process

September - 
October July 

2018
Secretary of State approves Order November 2018
WMFRA functions transfer to the WMCA November/ 

December 2018
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4.0 Evaluation of alternative options: 

4.1     The route to future Mayoral WMCA governance was agreed by WMFRA on the 20 
February 2017 and full details are listed within the Governance Review. 

5.0 Reasons for decision: 

5.1     At the WMCA meeting on 8 September 2017 it was agreed that there was a requirement 
for all constituent authorities to approve the content of the review and scheme, pursuant 
to section 113 (3) Local Democracy, Economic Development and Construction Act 2009.

6.0 Financial implications

6.1      The cost of this governance route has and will continue to be met from within existing 
approved budgets which have largely been delivered through WMFS. Support has also 
been provided by the WMCA and local authority Legal Services. 

6.2      Future reports will detail any additional costs that will need to be met.

[MH/05102017/S]
               
7.0 Legal implications

7.1      The legal implications and process for devolving powers to the WMCA are set out above 
in this report.

 
7.2      The proposals in this report will meet the government’s expectations that all Fire and 

Rescue Services consider one of the alternative routes leading to reform.

7.3      WMFRA have been consulting with the legal heads of service from all seven constituent 
local authorities for advice and guidance.

7.4 All relevant legislation pertaining to this governance route has been detailed in the 
Governance Review and Scheme.

[RLB/04102017/V] 

8.0 Equalities implications

8.1      There are no direct equalities implication at this stage, however participants from all the 
equality strands will be invited to comment during the consultation process.  Once 
consultation has been completed an equality impact assessment will be undertaken in 
line with the City’s equalities procedures.  
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8.2 It is a requirement of the Secretary of State’s consultation process that the consultation 
responses ‘reflect the identities and interests of local communities’ in the West Midlands 
(Local Democracy, Economic Development and Construction Act 2009 section 111 3a).

 
9.0 Environmental implications

9.1 There are no environmental implications currently.  

10.0 Human resources implications

10.1 There are no human resources implications currently. 

11.0 Corporate landlord implications

11.1 There are no corporate landlord implications currently. 

12.0 Schedule of background papers

12.1    WMFRA report: ‘Route Map to Mayoral Governance’ (20 February 2017)   
WMFRA Report - Future Governance Working Group (20 February 2017)   
Future Governance Working Group Report (February 2017)   
West Midlands Combined Authority (WMCA) report (3 March 2017)  
WMFRA report – ‘Route map to Mayoral West Midlands, Combined Authority 
Governance - a Reformed Fire Authority (RFA) and decision (10 April 2017)  

WMCA Board Report -  8 September - Mayoral WMCA Governance of WMFS
https://governance.wmca.org.uk/documents/s617/Report.pdf

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F94.236.33.181%2FCmis5%2FDocument.ashx%3FczJKcaeAi5tUFL1DTL2UE4zNRBcoShgo%3D3lG1YUeAwua7pbUB7iYnSHbuO41XK3EhUDvr%252fQ8q4HthOag8H%252fg0%252fA%253d%253d%26rUzwRPf%252bZ3zd4E7Ikn8Lyw%253d%253d%3DpwRE6AGJFLDNlh225F5QMaQWCtPHwdhUfCZ%252fLUQzgA2uL5jNRG4jdQ%253d%253d%26mCTIbCubSFfXsDGW9IXnlg%253d%253d%3DhFflUdN3100%253d%26kCx1AnS9%252fpWZQ40DXFvdEw%253d%253d%3DhFflUdN3100%253d%26uJovDxwdjMPoYv%252bAJvYtyA%253d%253d%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d%26FgPlIEJYlotS%252bYGoBi5olA%253d%253d%3DNHdURQburHA%253d%26d9Qjj0ag1Pd993jsyOJqFvmyB7X0CSQK%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d%26WGewmoAfeNR9xqBux0r1Q8Za60lavYmz%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d%26WGewmoAfeNQ16B2MHuCpMRKZMwaG1PaO%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d&data=02%7C01%7CLouise.Sketchley%40wolverhampton.gov.uk%7C6f9b4998e79443a854d108d509a6f19d%7C07ebc6c370744387a625b9d918ba4a97%7C0%7C0%7C636425535957311160&sdata=924kUmbdplUyIs%2Bx8OzvkXlvxF%2B%2Ba2h00sciu9P%2FDCQ%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F94.236.33.181%2FCmis5%2FDocument.ashx%3FczJKcaeAi5tUFL1DTL2UE4zNRBcoShgo%3DVUGZwWtc56yR3Mu%252bPFq3Iv%252bTvw5xZKL8xhRhOAIFx4C9EmAyp8OS2g%253d%253d%26rUzwRPf%252bZ3zd4E7Ikn8Lyw%253d%253d%3DpwRE6AGJFLDNlh225F5QMaQWCtPHwdhUfCZ%252fLUQzgA2uL5jNRG4jdQ%253d%253d%26mCTIbCubSFfXsDGW9IXnlg%253d%253d%3DhFflUdN3100%253d%26kCx1AnS9%252fpWZQ40DXFvdEw%253d%253d%3DhFflUdN3100%253d%26uJovDxwdjMPoYv%252bAJvYtyA%253d%253d%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d%26FgPlIEJYlotS%252bYGoBi5olA%253d%253d%3DNHdURQburHA%253d%26d9Qjj0ag1Pd993jsyOJqFvmyB7X0CSQK%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d%26WGewmoAfeNR9xqBux0r1Q8Za60lavYmz%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d%26WGewmoAfeNQ16B2MHuCpMRKZMwaG1PaO%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d&data=02%7C01%7CLouise.Sketchley%40wolverhampton.gov.uk%7C6f9b4998e79443a854d108d509a6f19d%7C07ebc6c370744387a625b9d918ba4a97%7C0%7C0%7C636425535957311160&sdata=O7GPUauakKlIS%2Brz716RS8Jw95rqXln3udGFaloQEpw%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F94.236.33.181%2FCmis5%2FDocument.ashx%3FczJKcaeAi5tUFL1DTL2UE4zNRBcoShgo%3DvJnj3baYjsGpOpV%252fC0uQjA8KR1NOk9YdEoWhe9PhAHfULxogKJ5UrA%253d%253d%26rUzwRPf%252bZ3zd4E7Ikn8Lyw%253d%253d%3DpwRE6AGJFLDNlh225F5QMaQWCtPHwdhUfCZ%252fLUQzgA2uL5jNRG4jdQ%253d%253d%26mCTIbCubSFfXsDGW9IXnlg%253d%253d%3DhFflUdN3100%253d%26kCx1AnS9%252fpWZQ40DXFvdEw%253d%253d%3DhFflUdN3100%253d%26uJovDxwdjMPoYv%252bAJvYtyA%253d%253d%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d%26FgPlIEJYlotS%252bYGoBi5olA%253d%253d%3DNHdURQburHA%253d%26d9Qjj0ag1Pd993jsyOJqFvmyB7X0CSQK%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d%26WGewmoAfeNR9xqBux0r1Q8Za60lavYmz%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d%26WGewmoAfeNQ16B2MHuCpMRKZMwaG1PaO%3DctNJFf55vVA%253d&data=02%7C01%7CLouise.Sketchley%40wolverhampton.gov.uk%7C6f9b4998e79443a854d108d509a6f19d%7C07ebc6c370744387a625b9d918ba4a97%7C0%7C0%7C636425535957311160&sdata=m8QbhZFkqkX%2F4EAJZT9QNuzryBo%2F%2FLRR3NSI2ILBr%2BA%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwolverhampton.moderngov.co.uk%2Fdocuments%2Fs37985%2FItem%25205.1%2520-%2520Route%2520Map%2520to%2520WMCA%2520Mayoral%2520Governance%25202.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CLouise.Sketchley%40wolverhampton.gov.uk%7C6f9b4998e79443a854d108d509a6f19d%7C07ebc6c370744387a625b9d918ba4a97%7C0%7C1%7C636425535957311160&sdata=geNmvWCS6kEey15bwqCSRXzcqFPU3vX5UoqEyuqEIWY%3D&reserved=0
https://governance.wmca.org.uk/documents/s617/Report.pdf

